Enhance Your Stay in Sorrento with Additional Privately Guided Sightseeing
Culinary + Artisan Traditions of Sorrento - Morning Walking Tour: Venture beyond the
allure of Sorrento’s spectacular waterfront setting and its charming streets and landmarks! Setting
out this morning with your personal in-the-know guide, you’ll spend a few delightful hours
exploring some of the town’s finest artisan galleries and food shops. Meet the skilled people that
make and sell some of Sorrento’s most sought-after wares from colorful ceramics to delicately
inlaid wooden boxes. Then mingle with local residents as they go about their daily shopping. Along
the way, you’ll can sample local specialties from bread and cheese to salami and Limoncello. It’s a
wonderful way to experience the life and culture of Sorrento. This 3-hour walking tour is offered
daily. Some blackout dates may apply.
Morning Walking Tour with Lunch: With a rich and colorful history dating back to the
Ancient Greeks, Sorrento’s impressive monuments and landmarks are also the backdrop to a
vibrant modern-day spirit. With insightful, entertaining and informative narration tailored to your
personal interests, your engaging private guide will take you on walk through the historic center of
town. This tour ends at Ristorante L’Antica Trattoria for a delightful lunch. Situated just off the
main square, this landmark eatery is lauded for its fine regional cuisine, all prepared with the
freshest local ingredients. This 3.5-hour tour includes our privately guided services for two hours
and a 2-course lunch with soft drink. It is offered daily except Monday. Some blackout dates may
apply.
Private Half-Day Tour to Herculaneum: Enjoy the 1-hour drive into the coastal landscapes
dominated by the ascending slopes of Mt. Vesuvius. On arrival in Herculaneum, you’ll join your
professional guide for a fascinating private tour. Due to its location west of Mt. Vesuvius, ancient
Herculaneum escaped the initial column of volcanic ash, gas and pumice that rained down upon
Pompeii to the southeast. Although it was ultimately buried by subsequent pyroclastic flows, the
destruction in Herculaneum was less than in Pompeii. The result is a remarkable collection of wellpreserved buildings, many with their second levels still intact. The frescoes and mosaics here in
Herculaneum also retain a surprising degree of their original color and vibrancy. This 4-hour tour
includes roundtrip chauffeured transportation from Sorrento and entrance fee to Herculaneum.
It is offered daily except Wednesday. Some blackout dates may apply.
Private Full-Day Tour to Positano + Marisa Cuomo Winery: Departing Sorrento with
your chauffeured vehicle and guide, this excursion is highlighted by one of the world’s most scenic
drives! Hugging the steep mountainsides that overlook the Gulf of Salerno, the Amalfi Coast Drive
is punctuated by stunning natural beauty and enchanting coastal resorts. Delight in a leisurely
guided stroll through Positano, famed for its charming alleyways, lovely beach and impressive
Cathedral and then continue to the colorful town of Furore to visit the Marisa Cuomo Winery.
Marvel at their carefully tended vineyards, clinging to the steep hillsides above the sea, and learn
about the fine wines they produce as you tour their cellar. Cap off your visit with a delightful lunch
and wine tasting. This 7-hour tour includes chauffeured transportation from Sorrento, our
privately guided services, and winery visit with lunch and tasting. It is offered daily except
Sunday. Some blackout dates may apply.

Privately Guided Sightseeing in Sorrento – Continued

Private Boat Tour at Sunset: Finish your day in Sorrento on a high note with this delightful
cruise! As the setting sun begins to dip toward the horizon, the changing light reveals the
enchanting colors and shadows of the Bay of Naples and the gorgeous Sorrentine coast. Take in the
rugged beauty of the craggy shoreline and its luxuriant vegetation and marvel at the silhouette of
Mt. Vesuvius and the islands of the Bay. You’ll also enjoy a glass of sparkling Prosecco and some
light snacks as the captain shares insights and stories about the region’s wealth of history, beauty
and culture. This 1.75-hour excursion includes roundtrip chauffeured transfers to the pier,
privately chartered motorboat with captain, bottle of Prosecco and light snacks. It is offered
daily. Some blackout dates may apply.
Culinary Experience – From Shopping to Cooking Class at Nonna Flora: Meet your
guide this morning in the city center at Piazza Tasso. Then set out to explore some of Sorrento’s
traditional food shops, joining city residents as they do their daily shopping. With insight from our
engaging culinary expert, you’ll learn about the local produce and how to select the best ingredients
for today’s meal. Then head over to Nonna Flora – Sorrento Family Kitchen, a small but highly
regarded culinary school founded by your host Anna in honor of her grandmother. Using the
ingredients you’ve just bought, you’ll enjoy a hands-on cooking class featuring the family’s favorite,
from-scratch recipes. After class, sit down to a congenial 3-course lunch featuring the dishes you’ve
prepared – accompanied by local wine and Limoncello. This 5-hour activity includes the guided
shopping experience, welcome Espresso, hands-on cooking class, 3-course luncheon, wine and
aperitif. It is offered daily except Sunday and Monday. Some blackout dates may apply.
Private Full-Day Hiking Tour – The Path of the Gods: Following ancient walking trails and
generations-old paths used by farmers and their animals, the aptly-named Sentiero degli Dei is a
4.8 mile trail that winds its way through the high hills and along the cliffs between Bomerano and
Nocelle. With your own personal hiking escort, you’ll enjoy breathtaking panoramic views of the
Amalfi Coast as you pass old vineyards, farmhouses and even monasteries. Situated at about 2,100
feet above sea level, the Path of the Gods takes you through an ever-changing landscape of natural
beauty, history and culture. After the hike, sit down to a traditional lunch at a local trattoria. On the
return drive to Sorrento, you’ll stop in the enchanting seaside town of Positano for a short visit.
This 8-hour tour includes chauffeured roundtrip transportation from Sorrento, private hiking
escort along the Path of the Gods, trekking poles, and a light lunch with mineral water and wine.
It is offered daily. Some blackout dates may apply.

